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ABSTRACT
The payloads carried by the first four Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Flights
were, a Viking Spacecraft Dynamic Simulator, the Helios-A Spacecraft
and the two Viking Spacecraft. Dynamic loads data was accumulated
by the NASA Viking Project Office from these `our flights for application
to the Viking Spacecraft. This report contains a compilation of that
data and is presented for reference and information. The data has
been compiled into the following five volumes:
Volume I --
	
Acoustic Data - NASA CR-144944
Volume II -	 Vibration Power Spectral Density Data - NASA CR-144945
Volume III - Shock Spectra of Transients - NASA CR-144946
Volume IV - Titan Stage I and Centaur Burn Oscillation -NASA CR-144947
Volume V -	 Time History Plots - NASA CR-144948
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Tire payloads carried by the first four Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle, flights were
a Viking Dynamic Simulator, the Helios A Spacecraft and the two Viking Space-
craft. Dynamic loads data were gathered by the NASA Viking Project Cffice from
these four flights for applications to the Viking Spacecraft. This volunI -
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Notations Used iii Volume V
Bus - Major structure.l. assembly of Viking Orbiter - See Figure 3. 1
'	 FBR - Forward Bearing Reaction - Centaur to Centaur Standard Shroud
FLMN - First Longitudinal Mode Noise
Max Q - Period of launch flight of maxxnum dynamic pressure
MECO - Centaur M lin Engine Cut Off
MES - Centaur Main Engine Start
PSD - Power s.)ectral density, vibration, g2/Hertz
VDS - Viking Dynamic Simulator, TC-1 payload
VLC - Viking Lander Capsule
VLCA - Viking Lander Capsule Adapter
VO - Viking Orbiter
VS/ C - Viking Spacecraft
V-S/C-A- Viking Spacecraft Adapter
SRM - Solid Rocket Motor - Titan Stage 0
TC- 1	 - The Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Number 1
TC-2 - The Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Number 2, Helios Spacecraft
TC-3 - The Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Number 3, Second Viking
Spacecraft launch






Table 1	 - TC-I Instrument List
Table 2 - TC-4 & TC-3 Instrument List
Table 3 - TC-1 to TC-3 & 4 Measurement Correspondence
Table 4 - Transform Data List
Table 5 - Matrix of Time History Plots - TC-1
Table 6 - Matrix of Time History Plots - TC-4
Table 7 - Matrix of Time History Plots - TC-3
Figures
1	 Viking Spacecraft Instrument Locations
2-183	 Time History Plots - (See Tables 5, 6 & 7)
Description of Contents
This volume contains time history plots of spacecraft measurements
from the flights of TC-1, TC-4 and TC-3. Some of the time histories
are also shown in other volumes of this report showing the two second
time samples associated with a particular data analysis plot. The
time histories of Volume V are for longer periods of time, showing
the complete period of interest. 'Volume V also presents time
histories o* parameters which were generally not analyzed into PSD
or shock spectra and which consequently do not appear any place else
in the report. The time histories are presented in groups as indicated
in Tables 5, 6 and 7, so that time phasing of measurements and

























3 CY216-S I	 V-S/C-A Axial Load 59 : Z53421bs —	 , --
Transducer
4 CY215 - S V-S.'C - A Axial Load 59% I	 25331 lbs l —
Transducer
5 CY2084 I	 VODS Sprung Mass Z-Axis ZU76 10 . 01 g's —	 ^	 ---
Accelerometer
6 CY207-6 VODS Bus X-Axis 505. 10.00 g's I —
Accelerometer I
7 CY206-0 VODS Bus Y-Axis 50%. 9.99 g's ^	 —
Accelerometer i













CY202 - 4, VODS Bus Z-Axis so% 20.00 g's 160	 I	 —
Accelerometer




CYZ13-S PFLA Truss Axial Load, 61.0 o 27192lbs 145	 ^-
Member 203
14 I CYZI2-S PFLA Truss Axial Load, 61. 1°n 27157 lbs 140	 I	 J
I
Member 204
15 CY211-S PFLA Truss Axial Load, 59.2: 26636 lbs 137
Member 205 I




17	 i CY209-5 PFLA Truss Axial Load, 61.6°;6 27319 Ibs 134	 1	 -
Member 201 I
18 CY201-G Piezoelectric Accelerom- 50,76 40. 0 g's 133	 2100
eter. Z-Axis
I
19 CY217-Y Acoustic Microphone 501+ 150. 0 dB -- —	 2800
CENTAUR FI\1/F1%I #1 2208.5 AiHz
19	 I CA886Y	 Acoustic Alicrophone	 50^	 150. 0 db
	 --
__	 F%k, d Equip Comp	 I-
A	 Filter set used with 1024 sps digitization rate. Design for minimum
phase error (below 40 Hz) between channels 9 through 18.
B. Filter set used v • ith 8192 sps digitization = double standard IRIG
w
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TABLE 3. 1`IEASIJREMENTS CORRESPONDENCE
VIKING SPACECRAFT TO VDS
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TABLE 4. TRANSFORM DATA LIST
a. The following parameters were obtained from transform of the VLCA strain
data, assuming the Lander to be rigid.
Number Descrir)t ion
FXB X axis resultant force, VLCA base
FYB Y axis resultant force, VLCA tease
FZB Z axis resultant force, VLCA base
MXB Moment about X axis at VLCA base
MYB Moment about X axis at VLCA base
MZB Moment about Z axis at VLCA base
XDDL X axis acceleration of VLC cg
YDDL Y axis acceleration of VLC cg
Z DDL Z axis acceleration of VLC cg
THETA XDDL Angular acceleration about X axis, VLC cg
THETA YDDL Angular acceleration about Y axis, VLC cg
THETA ZDDL Angular acceleration about Z axis, VLC cg
b. The following parameters were obtained from the three longitudinal
accelerometers (vibration sensors on the Orbiter Bus)
Number De scriotion
THETA XDDB Angular acceleration about X axis, top face of Bus
THETA YDDB Angular acceleration about Y axis, top face of Bus
ZDDB Z axis acceleration of B us (average of 3 measurements)
Notes: o VLC = Viking Lander Capsule
o VLCA = Viking Lander Capsule Adapter
•	 o All transformed data was obtained with the use of a special filter set
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